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SHARE Foundation goes steady with
determination to service for many more
years.
It is with great pleasure that I share my thoughts
with all our Well-wishers, Donors, Trustees,
Center Management Officials and all the Clinical
Staff as well as other Staff who rally round with
enthusiasm and vigor to keep this unique entity
march forward with more determination each
year commencing from its humble beginnings.

SHARE activities in photographs
(of our three Community Services)
Kotahena
Sister Celia and the
team attending to a
patient.

Kalutara
Staff Nurse Surangi
taking details.

The SHARE Foundation Sri-Lanka started only with one Community
Health center at Kotahena and over the years expanded steadily opening 2
more centers in Kalutara and Alagollawe and also a Day Centre for the
children and adults of the differently abled community.
In the year 2004 the devastating Tsunami which left a massive
trail of Death, Sorrow and Destruction of Properties and Livelihoods of
unexpected and un-imaginable magnitude gave SHARE Foundation an
opportunity to get involved with the victims in a big way providing
Medical/Nursing Assistance, Counseling Service and Livelihood
Assistance to the much needed Fishing Community.

Alagollawe
Sister Chandima and
the staff nurses- it is
bath time!

In the North Central Province the poor got exposed to another life threatening calamity which had
been silently killing so many villagers, mainly farmers who were hitherto leading a peaceful,
healthy and contended life with their meager earnings. This chronic Kidney Disease of unknown
origin was taking its toll in large numbers subjecting so many people to the miserable and agonizing
path to a Trail of Death. It was a very big challenge to Health Authorities and at this juncture
SHARE felt the urgent need to support the families of the victims who undergo a double blow of
losing the Bread Winner’s earnings on one side and the need for large amount of money for the
treatment for the kidney Disease.
Apart from providing Medical and Financial Assistance SHARE embarked on another area
connected to this dreaded disease by providing Rain Water Collection Tanks to enable the selected
families to have pure, filtered water avoiding the well water which may contain the suspected
Chemical Elements that may cause this Disease.

ANURADHAPURA
ALAGOLLEWA

THIRUKOVIL
KOTAHENA
KALUTARA

Our young and energetic Project Manager had been supervising these projects with lot of commitment and care.
The Share Foundation has therefore come a long way to help so many innocent victims of circumstances, nature’s fury and
other situations which make them especially the sick and the old to be more vulnerable and hapless. It is indeed the unstinted support of all our Stake Holders from around the globe in their possible manner and possible time had seen the Share
Foundation to be recognized as one of the Leading Charity Organization in Sri Lanka paving way for Our Government and
His Excellency the President to confer the Approved Charity Status.
In conclusion, whilst being proud of our Achievements, understand the need for more Commitment and
Determination to continue our Journey with more Vigor and Enthusiasm. I also confirm that all of us at the Share
Foundation will continue to Serve the Poor and Hapless victims of illness and old age to lead a peaceful and dignified life in
the twilight of their lives.
Dr S Udayakumar JP
Secretary- Share Foundation Srilanka

Community Nursing Service
We give holistic care to the poor, elderly, terminally ill, and the physically and mentally disabled. We support and
assist the individuals in their needs. We are committed to ensuring each individuals right to dignity and respect.
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Continuing with our Projects News
Renal Dialysis Programme (Anuradhapura)
Our Project Manager
Buddhi Sameera
handing over medical
equipment from
SHARE Foundation,
The support and
assistance given by
SHARE to the
patients in the
Dialysis Unit,
Anuradhapura is
immeasurable.

Community Day Centre (Kalutara)
Differently abled
children and young
adults have a fun
day while the
parents/carers have
respite.

A Huge Thank You
1. Philip King Charitable Trust for funding Renal
Dialysis Progamme for the last three years and for their
financial assistance before.
2. Rangoonwala Foundation for their commitment for our
1st Project in Kotahena since 2010.
3. Sukith Child Trust for giving a helping hand to
Kalutara Project and part funding the Community Day
Centre.
4. Beatrice Laing Trust for funding a mobile Clinic
expenses.
5. Hatton National Bank Sri Lanka to continue our Public
Health Teaching Programme.
6. Swiss Ladies Circle for funding meals-on-wheels
service for Kalutara from year 2010.
To those donors who set up standing orders, giving us the
assurance of regular income, thus enabling us to plan the
future.
And many others for their generous regular donations and
continuous support to maintain our Nursing Service in Sri
lanka.

Fundraising News

Thank you and God bless you.
Committed Giving
Setting up a monthly, quarterly or yearly standing order is
the easiest way to make a donation to the Foundation. A
regular gift makes it easier for the Foundation to predict
its income and therefore direct its resources more
effectively. Forms can be requested from S-H-A-R-E on
020 8906 1227.

Needing a rest?
After our annual 7km walk on the 2nd
June !! Enjoyed by all and raised much
needed funds £1,097.

Gift aid it
PLEASE note - we can claim an extra 25 pence on each
pound donated.
Forms can be downloaded from our website,
www.s-h-a-r-e.org

EVENTS
29th June 2013 - Sri Lankan Dinner

Please help us to help the poor.
S-H-A-R-E Foundation,
24 Tretawn Gardens,
Mill Hill,
London. NW7 4NR
Telephone/Fax: 020 8906 1227
E-mail:
celine.share@gmail.com
http://www.s-h-a-r-e.org/

